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We meet at the Penrudocke fortnightly as usual,
but will order at the table, so you do not need to
book ahead. This may entail a slightly longer
wait, hence the earlier start.
Aug {OrH &24rH
Sept 7th & 21st
oct Sth & lgth
Please continue to anange transport yourselves
lf you have never been to one of our lunches,
why not give us atry? We are a friendly group,
and would welcome new people

You don't have to book - iust tum up on the dav
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Friday the 20th July will be the last

before the summer holidays, returning

on Friday September 7th. Please note

that from September 7th the subs will

be f2 per child.

Aug Z*n Sept 25tfr

Clays Orchard 1.50 - 2.05pm

Fovant Youth Glub

First Prize
Second Prize

Third Prize

Fovant Folks Lunches 2018
Penrudocke Arms. Dinton 12.noon Cynnie Willis on714768

Fovant CC nothing this month

Sunon gvlat&vil[e Cforcfr %.ontfrty (Draw

e@@#@@@@
The winning numbers for the June Draw were:

t4O No.

QA No
flO No

25
82
48

Prize winners will be advised personally

and provided with their winnings. The next draw
will be on Friday 2Vh July & 31"t Aug at
approximately 7pm - The Compasses lnn

Any enquiries please contact David or

FILMS IN TISBURY

Nadder Centre
Weaveland Road

We are closed until September
14th when we shall be showing
a new set of films.

Pauline 714747 & Sue 714707



rOVAh[T TEA TOWEL
The Fovant Tea Towel is back on sale with
new stock: Dark btue or Burgundy' oll white
f4.00
If you've never one had buy now! Or replace
old ones! Ideal presents for friends and family

Sold in aid of Fovant Church funds. Available from:
Janet Longden, October cottage, Moor Hill (714640)
Felicity Pinder, Pippins, Mary Barter Lane (714767)
Pauline Story, Cross Keys (714284)
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SOME GOOD THINGS SOID IN AlD OF FOVANT CHURCH FUNDS!!

Not only will we be selling more of the very popular Fovant Tea
Towels C3 each. but also we have the Fovant Notelets - four pictures

of scenes around Fovant in colour - a blank card for your own
greeting plus envelope at fl each. ldeal "thank you" notes.

Also there are the Fovant Maps - 16in x 23in - a really attractive
addition to your wall when given a nice frame. Samples to show

you can be seen as a full size one in the Village Hall or an A4 size in the Church. Just

There are a few copies left of "Parish Churches in Wiltshire: A Guide" at f12, full of all sorts of
interesting anecdotes and pictures about local Churches.

Finally a stock of long life light bulbs. at fl each. The "20 Watt" is the equivalent of lfl) Watt.
They are ideal for hall or landing as, whilst they take a moment to warm up, they then, despite
long term use, last many yeam. They were bought for the Church which is now fitted with
modern LED lights.

All the above can be obtained from Felicity PinderTel: 714767,leave a message, or email
pinderfelicity@gmail.com.

(D

SERVICE of
HEALING and WHOLENESS

For any kind of need

tor

{
--,or"

7.3O pm Wednesday August 8th
St Andrew's Chapel, St John fhe Baptist, Tisbury

An opportunit]'to pray in stillness for all those for rvhom t\'e care. Whetl.rer you rrish to
pray for.someone you knorr u'ho needs prayi.rj, or for a situation near to ]'our heart. join us

Prayers for Healing for all people
everywhere
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Tisburv Carnival Rovals & Bake Off Update

Following Tisbury Carnival Royals Disco the Carnival Queen, Princesses & Prince have

been chosen & crowned by the Wiltshire Army Cadets (Tisbury Branch) at our Cake Bake Off
Aftemoon Tea which was held in June. Jody Courts is this years Carnival Queen, with two
Carnival Princess attendants Amelie Stopps & Chloe Hall as well as Carnival Prince Alfie
Lewis. To see them in their royal attire come along to Tisbury Carnival on Sat' 22nd Sep' 18

watch the parade & enjoy the Carnival events & stalls throushout the day.

,.,il

,'Si,
The winners of our Cake Bake offwere Tanya Gray in third place with her Banana Loaf,

Charlotte Castle in second place with her carrot cake & the ultimate winner in first place was
Tracy Thelwell with her lemon & elderflower cake. It was a wonderful day which bought the
community together whilst enjoying delicious cakes & sandwiches, all delightfully served by
the Tisbury branch of Wiltshire Army Cadets, who we would like to say a huge 'Thank you'
to, as well as to those who came along & supported the event.

I

I

?5

There a number of fun, local events happening in the build up to Tisbury Carnival, the next

being the Dog Show & Fun Day on Sun' 05ft Aug' 18 at King George V Playing Field,

Weaveland Road, Tisbury, SP3 6HJ from I l.00am to 4.00pm. Come along & enjoy the shows,

games, stalls, carboots, vintage cars, tanlg steilm engines, refreshments, prizes & much more...
For more information please visit unu lisbqr-\,c4rrri;al qo q! or contact us on

trs,Qulqalrtilalllqrtl.xtk-stlu We also have a 'Tisbury Carnival' Facebook page.

r



A New Chapter

This is not exactly a thank you nor yet a
goodbye. !t does seem though a good time
to say why a move from such a lovely place is
called for right now.

Several personalfactors were involved in the
decision. My husband's death six months
ago was of course one reason .A rather
severe winter was yet another in prompting
me to leave after thirty happy years living
here.

I have many memories; particularly of the
earlier years; friends made then sadly already
long gone. Lovely kindly folk in this beautiful
setting will be sadly missed by me of course.

Hopefully being so near at Wilton I will, as I

plan to, keep us in touch.

I certainly will not forget the warmth from so
many over the years, and hope the new life in
\Mlton will prove as heanrarming.

At times the Village Hallwas rocking with laughter

when Ros Liddington brought her talk 'Up in the

Cloud' to Filgroup for their June meeting. Always
an excellent orator and full of fun, Ros dealt in
depth with the problem of what to do with all the
'stuff' we collect over the years and how best to

store it. A self confessed 'collectof (read

hoarder), she obviously can't bear to part with
any of her treasures despite the fact that her
children have stated they don't want any of it.
She had sympathy from many in the audience,
some very tidy organised collectors and others
quite the opposite. The argument being, the
pleasure in owning and touching your collectables
versus the digitalage where everything is stored
on the computer and will eventually disappear ,up

in the cloud'. A great fun evening with Ros at her
excitable bestl

Filgroup meets every second Thursday in the
month in Fovant village hall. Everyone very
welcome. For more information please email
filgroupl 5@gmail.com.

'They Went To Wad - an unintended gaff!

100 years ago during the Great War, not

everybody who wanted to fight in the Armed

Forces was able to do so; many people in
towns, cities and on the land were doing

essential war work and were not allowed to
enlist. Able-bodied men, dressed in civilian

clothes, stood out and, when unknown, were

thought to be 'shirkers'. This often lead to the

indignity for them in being given a white

feather by women; women who, very likely,

had already seen their men and boys go off to
war. ln one case a young officer, on leave and

in civilian clothes in London, was accosted and

given a white feather; what the hapless

woman had not known was that very

afternoon he was to be presented with the

Victoria Cross by the King.

The social story of the Great War and its

impact on the Nadder Valley will be told with
music, song, poetry and readings at a special

concert in Dinton Village Hall on Friday 2nd &

Saturday 3'd November. The concert is an

opportunity for those living in the Valley to
celebrate the service of the men and women

from our villages who went to war during the

tumultuous years 1914-1918 and to
remember the fallen; a short Act of
Remembrance will be included in what will be

a very moving programme. The Wilton Royal

British Legion Band and the Fovant Valley

Choir' will play a prominent part and funds

raised will go to local charities. An event not
to be missed at the Armistice Centenaryl

Tickets (f 12.50 including a glass

of wine/soft drink) are available from
Paul Rae in Fovant -
E: paul.rae@ molvrose.co.uk. Tel: 01722

774947, Mob:07803 165 448

Thelma

Filqroup Meetinq June



MEETAND EAT

Village Hall Fovant

every Tuesday t2-1.3o pm

phone Cheryl 0172,2 7 L4594

Meal r8.5o Box e7

Ttr,Aug Roast Beef Gammon & Pineapple

Trifle Lemon Drizzle Cake

I4th Aug Chicken Pie & Chips Fish & Chips

Fruit Pie Custard Ice Cream

Zl'tAug Spaghetti Bolognaise Ham Salad

Banana Split Cheese Cake

ZBn Aug Roast Chicken Fish Pie

Rice Pudding Fruit Roulade
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A double bil

Henry Purcell

Venus and Adonis
A masque for the entertainment of the king

John Blow

Sunday z6 August and

Bank Holiday lr{onday z7 August at tpm
with a long picnic interval

The Barn, Cleeves Farm, Chilmark

fty kind permission of Elizabeth and Henry
Pelham)

Tickets (f,"l.ro) are now on sale.

For more details or to book tickets please ring
David Davies cv722 1r+++c or email

davidracheld@gmail. c om

www. op e raatchilmark. weebly. c om
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TFIE THREE TOWERS H COMMTJNITY MAGAZINE
DISTRIBT]TED FREE TO ALL HOUSEHOLDS IN FOVANT, SU'ITON MANDEVILLE & COMPTON CHAMBERLA1NE

EDITOR: Mrs Pauline Story Cross Keys, Fovant SP3 sJHE-mail Tel714284

CHURCIIES: ANGLICAN:
COMMUNITY DIRECTORY

ST GEORGE'S FOVANT Team Rector,
Associate Priest

Bell ringing (Wednesday 7.30pm) Simon
ALL SAINT'S SUTTON MANDEVILLI|,

Revd Dr Graham Southgate
Revd Mark Hayter

714826
785176
743118
714826
7t4826ST MIC}IAEL AND ALL ANGELS, COMPTON C}IAMBERLAYNE

CATHOLIC: Father Robert Miller Tisbury (01747)870228
Sundays: 9am & 6.30pm at Tisbury, llam at Wardour

CILAPEL: Fovant: 6.30pm every Sunday,
Alternate Wednesdays Bible Study (Phone for venue),
Secretary - Mrs Maryllis Shaw 714286

COMPTON C WEBSITE comptonchamberlayne.org
COUNTY COUNCILLOR Mrs Jose Crreen Jose.Crreen@wiltshire.gov.uk 714645
CRICKET CLUB: Secretary Paul Wylie 07880 887563 ('hairman Mathew Boatwright 07877 006315
DINTON SHORT MA'I'BOWLS CLUB Dave Witt or Phil Herbert 716553 7166M
DOCTOR: Dr. Lindsay Kinkin Orchard Surger,', lhgh Street Fovant SP3 5 714789

Mon-Fri: 9am-l0am. Mon Tues & Fri 5.305.30pm
FLOOD WARDEN Fovant William Holmes cllrholmesfoc@enail.com 785144
FOVANT BADGES: Secretary: David Crorse 714651
FOVANT FOLKS LINCH CLT]B 714
FOVANI'HISTORY INTEREST Chairperson. Liz Harden 714253 Seuetary Margaret McKeruie 714685
FOVANT INDEPENDENT LADIES Linda Bailey, hlgrouplS@gmail.com 714654
FOVANT NEW AGE KURLING Fovant Village Hall altemate Tuesdays 2 - 4 pm Daphne 714319 or Sue 714707
FOVANT RELIEF IN NEED CIIARITY (for residents only) Mrs June Hall 714789

FOVANT VILLAGE HALL
CARDIO VASCUI-AR
ADTILT TAP
STRETCHING CLASS
EXTEND SEATED CI-ASS
FiTSTEPS CLASS

GOOD NEIG}IBOUR SC}IEME
HEATINGOIL
LIRRARY SERMCE:
I,INKS
NEIGHBOTIRHOOD WATCH:

PARISHCOUNCILS:

PARISHMEETING:
POLICE:
TISBTiRY COMMUMTY POLICE:

TISBUS
TREE WARDEN
WILTON COMMUMTY POLICE
WILTSHIRE BOBBY VAN
POST OF}'ICE:
PI]B: /RESTAURANT
PUB
STORES:
SUTTON MANDEVILLE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY:
WILTSHIRE COT]NCIL
YOUTHCLUB:

Fovant Village Hall Hiring: Diana Rae dianarael960@gmail.com 714947
MON 8.45am- 9.45am Jenny 780863
MON 7.45pm- 8.45pm Jenny 780863
FRID 8.45am- 9.45am Jenny 780863
FRID 9.45am -10.45am Jenny 780863
WED 12.30pm l.30pm Gemma 07933722289
Valerie O'Keefee u r lton rrrc rr corrrrnurritr llrst. org. uk 07557922034
Nadder Oil Buying Club www. nadder. oilbuvingclub. com
Thursday every 46 week Clays Orchard 12 noon to I 2. 1 5

Gillian
Fovant
Sutton:

FovantClerk ClareChurchill fovantpc@btinternet.com
l, Tower Farm Cottages, Quidhampton SP2 9AA

Sutton: Clerk Mrs J..Childs,
Waterfall Cottage, Chicksgrove, SP3 5NA

Compton: Clerk Clare Churchill
Emergencies only 999 non emergencies
PCSO Vicky Huntly

Email:- trsburvnpt@wiltshire.pnn.po rce uk
James Scott Clarke Chairman
Jenny Bickerton jcrrn)tickcrton]'a glriaiL.:o1lt.

for Compton Chamberlayre

Fovant Stores
The Compasses kur Chicksgrove
The Crreater Good Fovant Barry & Catherine
Fovant Stores, High Street

William Holmes cllrholmesfpc@ernail.com
Wendy Brooks

743230
01747 870194

785144
716543
743027

716310

743027
101

l0l ex 746819
07500 802525

714258
l0l ex747818
01225 794652

714739
7143 l 8
785253
7r4739

uxu u iltshirc gov.uk customer scrviccs Zr y ilts.lfUg.Sa!.U!
Club House Fovant, Friday 6-8pm

Babs or Kate 714385
0300 456 0100

714342

: CRIMESTOPPERS tO

NHS Direct on 111

gtveinform?!t_o_n_ Spqlt crimes 3l_o_lyrygggly QSOO 5551 I I

passes the information to the Area Highways Office.
0300 456 0105 A service which logs all calls and

Open Weekdays only 8 30 am. - 5 pm.
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"Black Rod Silk Stockings"
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Behind the scenes at the Palace of Westminster

A Talk by Lt.General David Leakey CMG CVO CBE

Saturday 29th September at

All Saints Church Sutton Mandeville

18.30 for 19.00

Tickets t15 (incl. canapes and a glass of wine) from

Ja ne Deverell jane. deverell 1 @bti nternet. com

01722 714898
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The fresh veg stall in aid of Fovant church funds is going to sruggle this yeart'lless we get rain soon! If we have any produce to start wi& we shall be taking itto the Thursday coffee-monring pp"ilog o, o* supplies keep listening to thegrapevine. contact for mucfneeded srypli;r, 
"ra 

p.o.i""ti* u,Iy"r,
Felicity 0)J22 714767 after Zitn fUy.

--
-Fovlnt Village Hall Chairman's Report 2017 -2}lg PTO Minutes

we have had another busy year bracketed by two very successful general knowledge quizzes in April 2017and 2018 devised and hosted by our treasurer Mike carey. There was a bar and catering by members of thecommittee in April 2017 and then this year the main meal was undertaken by a recent resident, cheryl,who also runs the Tuesday lunch group in the village hail. ln both cases the delicious puddings weregenerously provided by the radies of the committee, friends and reratives.

we had a Pop-up Pub in septernber which was followed in Nolember by a RuralArts wiltshire production .we saw the return of the actor who played winston churchill's statue in a previous production. This timehe was taking on the persona of a very believable Maggie Thatcher with her memoirs.

we followed that' in late November with the christmas fayre, ably oryanised again by cetia, with more craftstalls involving the knit and natter group's skills with baby ctothes, toys and cushions, hand craftedjewellery 
' children's books, decorations and wrapping paper, the popular holly wreath man, the raffle andtwo charity stalls from the local area. As always the christmas fayre lunch was welt attended with 33people taking part and was a very pleasant relaxing social occasion. Sadly, we had a lower turnout than

;:|,]ut|atl" 
favre itself but we stitl made rs78-96 from the fayre and the lunch which goes towards Viilage

we have continued to host all our regular activities such as the weekly exercise classes, new age Kurling,craft and laugh group' Fil group, Meet and Eat, meetings for various village societies and church events andParish council, and the Thursday coffee mornings. Last year we also housed the Fovant and sutton' Mandeville Flower show in August. The viltage Hall acts as a central point for introducing new familiescoming to live in the village with the newcomers meeting which is on the Saturday 2d June at 10.30 -11.30and organised by St Georges Church.

our newly refurbished kitchen is proving to be popular. cheryl has started a Tuesday Meet and Eat clubwhich utilises the kitchen properly. we have also found it invaluable when we cater for all village Hallorganised events' This christmas we even had a booking for a whole family to cook their christmas dinnerand I believe they have booked again for this year as it was so successfur

our future plans include new storage shed for the plastic chairs to free up more space in the back room andhopefully a permanent barbeque available for Village Hall events and for others to hire. we are still waitingfor permission from the diocese. we are also looking to tidy up the perimeter by removing the hedge andreplacing it with a fence which will reduce maintenance and improve the appearance of the village hallitself.

ao n$(



WITTSHIRE WEST COMMUNITV POUCING

TEAM -
TISBURY COMMUNTW AREA

Hello and welcome to the Community
policing report for July 2018

Helo ustackb Countv Lines

Young and vulnerable people living in our communities are

being exploited by drugs gangs. lt's happening right now.

And we need your help to protect them.

County lines is a term used to describe gangs and organised

criminal networks involved in exporting illegal drugs into

one or more importing areas in the UK, using dedicated

mobile phone lines or other form of 'deal line'. They are

likely to exploit children and vulnerable adults to move and

store the drugs and money, and they will often use

coercion, intimidation, violence and weapons. Gangs based

in cities like London are targeting the most vulnerable

people in small towns across the country to sell Class A

drugs on their behalf.

This type of behaviour is a significant threat to our

communities and will not be tolerated.

But we need your help to spot the signs and act on your

concerns. Your voice will be heard and will make a

difference.

Director of lntelligence Sonja Leith said: "County lines is

everyone's responsibility and I woutd urge members of the
public to be vigilant and look out for some of the most

visible signs that county lines drugs gangs are operating in

neighbourhoods and to report this to police.

"Our intelligence teams work hard to identify where county

lines are exploiting vulnerable children and adults, and to

proactively disrupt these networks. The intelligence we

recelve from our communlties is crucial in helping us, our

partner agencies and neighbouring forces in tackling

county lines and safeguarding people.

"By raising awareness of the issue, I hope more people will

be able to spot the signs, and feel comfortable in reporting

information to the police. Your call could save lives."

Angus Macpherson, Police and Crime Commissioner for
Wiltshire and Swindon, said: 'Two of my priorities for the
next four years, as outlined in my Police and Crime Plan

2OL7 - 2021, are to prevent crime and keep people safe,

and protect the most vulnerable people in society. lt is

these very people who are being targeted by individuals
from large metropolitan cities, who are travelling to rural

counties like Wiltshire, with the belief that they will be able

to deal drugs from the properties of these vulnerable

people. As a result, vulnerable people are being threatened
and exploited, often in their own homes.

"l am aware that many people still consider drugs as a

victimless crime. This is not the case, and we want to
ensure that people who find themselves in these situations
have support.

"The Force will continue to work with local authorities to
reduce the harm and prevent the crime caused by alcohol
and substance misuse, but I would also urge the residents
of Wiltshire and Swindon to help us combat drug supply -
we cannot do it alone and the police often rely on

information from the public to build up an intelligence
picture. Please continue to help by reporting any

information to 101."

Signs to look out for:

Exploitation
e Has a child or young person gone missing from

school or home?
o Are they meeting with unfamiliar adults?
o Have you noticed a change in their behaviour?
o Are they using drugs and alcohol?
o Has there been a breakdown in relationships with

family and friends? This could be a sign that they
are being coerced and controlled to commit crime.
Call 101to report it.

Cuckooing

. Drug dealers will often take over the homes of
vulnerable people as they use it as a base to deal

drugs in the area. The vulnerable person may be

being kept inside against their will.
o Have you noticed more people calling at an

address? Sometimes at unsociable hours
o Have you noticed a neighbour has not been seen

for a while?
o Are there suspicious smells coming from an

address?
o Are there suspicious or unfamiliar vehicles outside

the address?

Cuckooing could be taking place. Look out for your

neighbours and report suspicions to 101.

Crime Exceptions Dato for Tisburv ond surroundino dreo

IEU)
These figures are based on an evaluation of data, over a

two-year rolling period. Using this data we can predict the

average that would be expected in a specific month, and

what are the higher and lower parameters that we may

expect. Figures outside of these parameters are classed as

'Crime Exceptions'. Domestic Abuse figures will also be

included in the values as it is on our Control Strategy but

here will be no details shared on these cases.

$ aa Alr.e rV t'i)rrri lic hi ra nnlira, r lz



Ratu Baous Bio-Enerqv Meditation
?<3 ?<3 ?<3'?<3

To some it's known as Shaking, a truly life changing
practice, made possible by the transmission that
comes from the energy master Ratu Bagus. This
energy transmission ignites the sacred fire that lies
dormant within each of us and calls upon our own
energy system, to remember and 'wake up' the
natural capacity our bodies have for healing, on the
physical, emotional, mental and spiritual levels.

This energy is complete as it works on many levels,
not just the physical, with an emphasis on 'practice',
rather than theory or technique. Ratu teaches us that
greater understanding of ourselves happens not with
the mind but when we allow the energy to connect
with a much deeper part of ourselves - through our
own experience. Then transformation is allowed to
happen spontaneously, removing all blocks that
prevent us from achieving our highest potential.

Visit: lUp:lA:r \\_..-I4lubagus.ealttE rr el ish As]us!r:+i,_rj:B_a.! i

Informal Introduction
Thursdays 9th,I6th,23rd August . Donations.

Call to register and for more information

Fiona Russell MCSP
4 Manor Farm Bungalows
Sutton Mandeville
Salisbury, Wilts.

SP3 5NJ
fi f'rphysio@ grnail.cort m-07972 724102

NADDER VALTTY BELLRINGING

Are you interested in learning to ring church bells, or
perhaps you started to learn and have not rung for a

while? We are looking to recruit new bellringers in

the Nadder Valley area. lnterested? - please let us

know.

\A'e practice Wednesday Evenings 7:30pm - 9:00pm.
Barford St. Martin Churc l"Wed of the Month
Compton Chamberlal,ne Church - 2- \Ved Month

FOVANT VILLAGE HALL
2P}T UNTTL 4P]UI
€2 INGLUDING REFRESHMENTS

CONTACT DAPH1IE714319
OR suE 714707

loin Us [t [ouant UillaUG llall
for Jan's Graft and Laugh Group
Bring along any craft proiect you are
wor*ing on and enjoy a natter and a
cuppa with friends old and new The
2nd Wed of each month 2 4 pm u2
For more info contact
Teressa Hi[[714731

REGYGLING
From the 30 July 2018 the materials that people

can recycle at home from the kerbside is changing.

In addition to cardboard and plastic bottles, people
will be able to recycle food and drink cartons,
plastic pots, tubs and trays in their blue lidded bin.

Making a trip to your local recycling centre?
Make sure you take lD.

NEW TETBERS WELCOTtrED-+-

Dinton Church
Fovant Church -

3'Wed of the Month
4" Wred of the Month

Report dumping immediately

Hedges and trees are so

eaqt to plant, andweforget how

fast they grune, panicularly in a
year like this. The cost of
pruning and cutting an out af
control hedge is so mach more

Just turn up or contact Simon on743ll8 or email
I rarlden'aIIc}'beI I t'it r gcrs(al$r)aiI.('orr r

than keeping it regularly cut+-
t\ itl

4fo Cmss aierrg ar fobant

ANTIQUES COLLECTABLES &
BRIC A BRAC

Summer House Mon & Thurs 2-4pm
& Sat lOam noon

tfiw{oqrallfirt
Reprinting of this 50 page booklet is now

availoble from Cross Keys 7 I 4 2 84

price t2 6left
to raisefundsfor the Magozine



Visit Nadder Centre via
T,SBUS
As well as regular shopping trips to
Shaftesbury, Gillingham,Warminster and
Salisbury, I/SBUS now provides a
shuttleservice to Tisbury's Nadder Centre on

I/SBUS has now taken delivery of the latest
edition to the fleet, a 16-seater, air-
conditioned beauty which is ready for action
for member and private hire outings

ITSBUS is registered with both Dorset and
\Mltshire councils who enable bus passes to
be used.
TTSBUS is accessible to anyone else in the
Tisbury and Nadder Valley region for
specific designated services and on private
journeys.
ITSBUS currently has four minibuses.
fTSBUS is a non-profit making company
which is run by a volunteer board of
trustees.
ITSAUS is supported by volunteer drivers
and a coordinator who books all services.
TTSBUS provides transport for school
outings, shopping trips into Salisbury,
Shaftesbury, Gillingham and Warminster
and regular days out for members
ITSBUS also provides for private functions
such as weddings and parties.

We welcome
Bev Ford

as our new coordinator,
the community's first
point of contact for
the administration and
coordination of bus trips.

CALENDAR

01 August TSBUS Annual General
Meeting
2.30pm at Hinton Hall
Pick-ups start at 1.00pm, return 4.30pm

08 August Sherborne and Castle Garden
Centre Trip
Pick-ups start at 9.30am, return 2.30pm
Cost: 810.00 bus fare

22 August Rushmore Golf Club Lunch
Trip Pick-ups start at 11.00am, return 2pm
Cost: t12.50 for two courses, plus t5 bus
fare

25 August Summer Special train to
Weymouth I/SBUS to Tisbury Station to
catch 8.27am train, arriving Weymouth
10.31am. Leaves Weymouth 4.54pm,
arriving Tisbury 6.27pm. Pick-ups start at
6.30am, return 7pm Cost: Train fare f5, plus
f3 bus fare outside Tisbury or €2.00 within

For bookings or enquiries re these days
out or weekly TTSBUS shopping trips
contact Bev Ford
Phone 07500 802525
Emai I coordinator@tisbus.co.uk

T,SBUS NEEDS YOUR HELP
fTSBUS needs good, volunteer drivers to
join us. Drivers can volunteer to drive
whenever it suits them, all they need is a
current and clean licence.

ITSBUS also needs good people to join our
team of trustees to help support our
community. The responsibilities are small
and limited to ensuring good governance by
the board and attending the monthly
meetings.
lf you have the time to be a driver or a
trustee, are interested in helping and
would like more information, please ring
us:

James Scott-Clarke. Chairman 01747 871921

Don McLaren, Secrehru M722 714,1811

Friday 
lorninOs
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AUGUST 2018
I W Poetry Group 2pm

2T
3F
4S
5S
6M
7 T pfeet &Eat Library f .50-2.05 Fov PC 7pm

8W
9T
10 F Fovant Folks 12.30

l1.s
12S
13M
14 T Meet &Eat 12 1.30 Kurling 2pm

15 W DEADLINB Craft & Laugh 2-4pm

16 T FVH Coffee 5o/50

17F
18S
19S
20M
2l T Meet &Eat 12-l.30pm

22.W Co[ating

23 T FVH coffee

24 F Fovant Folla 12.30

25S
26 S Opera at Chilmark

27 Moperaat chilmark

28 T Meet &Eat l2-1.3Qm

29W
30 T FVH cofiee

31 F SM Draw zpm

lst Sept Suffon Hort Soc Show

DEADLINE FOR SEPTEMBER
MAGAZINE

AUGUST 15th 5 pm
Collating & Collecting

All features and advertisements and items to
E-mail :- paulincstory@btin ternet. com

The RED BOX inside the oorch not the box outside
Donations:f,

GOFFEE MORNING at FOVANT VILLAGE HALL
Come and join this popular event

Exchange your Books for a small donation

Unwanted Telephone Calls TPS

uk

Ed ito r : -phore, Ot7 22 7 14284
cmoil pauline.story@btintsnet com

PLEASE GET YOUR MATERIAL IN BErcRE THE DilDUNE

r::=r DOq POg Eglit up and take ithomewith

m I wffig p* on t e f,,,4xlhs and bddreuays
l\,II Ho I is a no no! Children's Playgtound is notfortgp vtatkingdogs. You witt-i naned ff you

percist Dog bin n*ded ner,r here to help.
-.',-

DUMPING OF RUBBISH from cars and
lonies in our lay-bys and verges fatpaths
and bridlamys. Cars are the worct offenders

on ourroads.lf yu see- ithapening,please reportitto
police, partsh councillor, or yur neighfutrhood watch
reprcsenhtive. Note the car numbr and we will publish
it

10 am every THURSDAY
All welcome for a chat wi$ tea or coffee

NOTE:. LOCALWEBSTES
rvrYw.f ova ntbadges.com
nrrw.fownthistory.org

wvrw.f ovantcdcketcl ub.com
ww. sonthwilts.cmilsiHfovantgarish+oun ci I

wrurv.comptonchamberlayne.co.uk
ruwur.suttonmardevil lepc.com

nuur.f ova nttrees.co. u k
Ccnpton wrmr. achurdrnerlpu.com/comptonchambedayne

Fovrnt www. mhurdrneqpu.com/fovant
Sutton wunv.achurchnearyou.oom/sutton-mandeville

lladder Vrlley Churches on Faceboolr

FOVANT VILLAGE HALL FOR FITNESS

Y KEEP FIT CLASS MON 8.45am-9.45am

MON 7.45pm- 8.45pm

CLASS FRID 8.45am- 9.45am

HCIEND SEATED CLASS FRID 9.45am -10.4liam

Phone Jenny 01722 780863

FISIEPSCLASS WEI] llam-l2noon
Phone Gernma 079337n289

Churcffiields Recvciin :

Open 10am - 4 pm Sat- Wed
74 Nov to 31s March

apen 9am - 4pm Frid - Wed
ft Apfl- 314 OctB



Spring Orchard Surgery Newsletter August 2018

Access to Apoointments

Thank you to everyone who has written or made comments in clinic about the
appointment system since the last newsletter. So far, the feedback has been
unanimous - you would like to keep the current system of drop in clinics, so this is how it shall stay!

Flu

We are putting in the orders for flu jabs soon, ready for the start of the annual flu campaign. Our plan is to
run the flu clinics on a couple of Saturday mornings in October, so that normal clinic services aren't
disrupted. lt's important that as many people as possible are protected from flu before the start of winter,
not just because it will protect you from flu, but being immunized will also reduce the risk of you infecting

other vulnerable people, even if you don't get symptoms of flu yourself this winter.

Texting Results / Making Sure Contact Details are Correct

I would like to be able to send short text messages to you when test results have come back. Here are a

few examples where this works well-

o When annual bloods are normal, and no action is needed - this will save you waiting for a face to
face appointment simply to be told everything is fine e.g. "Blood test results all normal, no further
action"

o For results where you need to know the actual value such as cholesterol or PSA checks - I can

simply text you the value e.g. "PSA 0.6, no further action"
o When a prescription is issued e.g. for a urine infection "Test result back - prescription ready for

collection" so you can collect the prescription without further delay.
o lf an important test result has come back and I think you should know it straight away - a good

example of this is when scan results for following up cancer come through at the weekend and are
normal - I would much rather you know the result as soon as I have it, so you can relax - e.g.

"Hospital test result is back - good news"
o lf I need to see you to discuss in more detail, such as if there are several management options -

e.g. "Please come to the surgery when convenient to discuss blood test resulf'

Please note - if a significant result comes back and needs to be acted on urgently I will phone you, not
send a text. I will not put any sensitive information in the text, just in case the message is inadvertently
read by someone else.

lf no text is sent or you don't use a mobile phone, or you just don't want to get results by text then you
can still pop in and discuss the result as before. The aim of using texts is simply to make life more
convenient, particularly for people who are busy and don't want to have to come in to the surgery for a
follow up consultation when a text can do the job.

what about confidentiality? This system should work brilliantly, but it all hinges on having up To DATE
mobile phone numbers. So, if you would like to get results by text please can you ensure that we have the
correct number in your medical record. We can then send a verification text to this number that will
ensure your details are correc! before any results texts are sent. As always, your feedback is welcome.

Dr Lindsay Kinlin



Advertis€rS Please see ads for further details /mobiles
Airwaves,
Fovant Cattery
Country Care,
Torch Healthcare Services Ltd
Carpet Fittings
Flexi Sweep,
Greensmith's Classic & Custom
Plthouse Club available for hire
Clock & Watch
TISLEC, Electrical & Home Maintenance,
Electrical Contracting Services
David West Electrical
Registered Farrier
Emery Little Financial Services,
The Veg Shed
Ansty PYO & Farm Shop
Fitstep Fab
Mobile Footcare
Chris White Funeral Director
DIFY
Nadder Oil Buying Club
Chalke Heating,
Southern Tank Services Ltd,
Oil Fired Boiler Specialist
Advisory Service
St Swithuns
Mobile Hairdresser
Levers MOT and Repairs
Mr T's Garden Care
A Yeoman Tree Specialist
NadderValley Nurseries,
Palanrrl Desigl & Consruction
General Garden Maintenance
Atlas Tree Care
SC Landscaping
Prune N Kutt Ltd
Fovant Village Hall,
Help@Jland
Cabinet Maker & Antique Rest
Dawsons Logs.
R.P.Nixon,
Robert Chalk
Saul Mitchell,
Compton Smith Classic lnteriors
Wasps Nests Fleas Mice RatsFlies
Teaching Piano
Registered Physiotherapi st
Physiotherapy & Acupuncture
Physio,Gyrotonic,& Energy Medicine
Dinton Pre School,
Accredi ted Chi ldminder
Bassetts Proper[v Services,
Night Owl Properties

Aerials
Cattery
Carers

Carpet Fitting
Chimney Sweep
Classic Cars
Clubhouse
Clocks & Watches
Electricals

Farrier
Financial Services
Farm Shop

Fitness
Foot Care
Funeral Director
Handyman
Heating Oil & Plumbing

Historic Buildings

Home Hair
Garage
Garden

Hall
Home
Joinery
Logs
Painting & Decorating

Pest Control
Piano
Physiotherapy

Pre School

Property

Removals
Taxi Service

Temporary Toilets etc
Thatcher
Tree & Garden Services
Window Cleaner

IanNewman
DebbidJames Monteith
Sylvia Parrish

Steve Mitchell ,

Steve. Hopkins
Hayden Greensmith
Vicky Louth
Kevin Knight

01722322862
01722714232
01747 820018
07593 1s3925
01722714342
01722 415451
o7762875306
01747 898045
0t722331969
01747 870388
m. 07990 886414
01722716398
m.0779986fi47
01722744556
01722714815
01747 829072
07933 722289
01722790485
01722 74469il790750
01722 714654

wwww.nadder.oilbuyingclubrcor
01722780734
01722714514
01725514781
01747 870772
01747 832386
07772794988
01722714243
01722714728
01747 828113
017227fi1n5
01122714353
01722714453
01722714365
01722714625
01722714/74
01722 714876
01722714931
01722714370
01985 850824
0t722501374
01747 821135
01747 83M29
01747 850150
01985213722
01722714488
01747 828645
07974780321
07972724102
01722716011
01722 714342
01747 859359
07393 830055
4fi22322616
01747 8N723
07484 634262
01747 871464
01747 832386
01747 871753
07403994949

Jack Manhall
Dave Wesl
Steven Griffin
Derek Gibbons
.Hugh Collin
Karen Price
Gemma
Marnie Suker
Becky Perry
Ray Bailey
Richard Willan
Martin Millar,
Kirster/Cliff
Mike Vrney
Robert Hill
Christian Eyers
Bryony Terry
Adrian &Alex
Steve Targett
Andy.Yeoman,
Ewafi Clark
Paul Jackson,
Mike Douner,
Jeremy Cock,
Steve Collins
Karen Gilbert
Celia Haselgrove
I-ee Lester
Ilrian Walker,
Keven Dawson
Rob Nixon
Robert Chalk
Saul Mitchell
Emily Draper
Sally Tucker
Brian White,
Carol Buttling
Lisa Ferguson
Fiona Russell
Alison
JanMitchell
Matthew Boanrright
Rebecca Whitney

Armislnws, Removals & Storage
Alexanders, Private & Executive Hire Brian & Shirley
Deandrive Nadder Valley Private Hire Darren or Stephen
Septic Tank Emprying Rob.Beale
Traditional Master Thatcher Christian E-ves
Evolve Stuart Larter
Gutters Cladding Pressure Washer Darren Calaghan



FOVAI\T BADGES SOCIETY
GBS) NEWS

A *NEW'BADGE COMING
SOON!

The YMCA badge was constructed in 1916 by volunteers from the various regiments

based in Fovant to mark the outstanding social and moral support given by the YMCA
orEanisation to the troops pessing through Fovant on their way to and returning from
the bettlefields on the Western Front.

It has long been considered an impoftant member of the original Badges family, but has

fallen foul of both time and circumstance. Prior to major restoration activities in the
earty 200ft a comprehensive suney of the badges was carried out , in consultation with
civil engineers. Various options were considered, involving approaches to a number of
organisations for financial support. Thc YMCA was appnoached regarding their badge

but unfortunately the South West YMCA Regional Council confirmed that no

"r€sourc€s" could be provided and therefor€ "concurred to let the badge overgrow". A
further submission was made in 2006 with the same negative response and,
unfortunately, the YMCA Badge was left to fade away.

The FBS Trustecs have recently carried out a thorough review of the maintenance

regime of the existing badges, considering their current condition, and have concluded
that the periodicity of mejor re.chalking could be extended. The proposed modification
to the S-year Maintenance Plan submitted to Heritage f,ngland has been considered
favourably by them. This exercise has identified the potential resources to carry out
other work, with the restoration of the YMCA Badge coming back under consideration.

The YMCA Badge is fairly simple in design, the oufline still being clearly visible from
above, and should not be too difficult to dig out and restore. It is also not very chalk
intensive for ongoing maintenance. Costs are further reduced by the availability of
'\rilling volunteers" from 5 Rifles based in Bulford to carry out the hard labour.

After careful deliberation over costs, both initial and through life, the FBS Trustees
consider the resurrection of the YMCA Badge is now viable. This initiative has the full
endorsement of Heritage Englend

If you require any further information, or have any comments, please contact the FBS
Secretary at fbs.sec@outlookcom.



Summs Openiry l{outt

tuestry to ltfrursdal 12:00 - 22:30
Aritay antsaturtal 12:00 - 23:00

Sun[ay 12:00 - 15:00

*lonlq Cfosd

(See fioar[sfor wents)

llfie $reater Qoo[ fnn.

Attgust lEvent-s.

. Quiz Night Thurs 9th August

. Happy Hour between 4-6pm

. Keep your eye on the boards
at the front of the pub!!!!

fficuloinCryanllUinfitetonarefuisfudforarctficryariattgftatftnu,fiittt6eyksud Wfwtsfratfwepulontfre hig
screearcfl??

Scfiaotsis oaforsunme4 come antumvindwitfifien[s,fam$an[ajugof Qimm'sinourtmnquitgar[er, ormay6e aquict
suptper in our restauratrt.

Istfretesanetfiingwe'remissing?$etintoucfradteffusutfwt)touwan toseeatlnur{oca[! 01722755253

See you at tfu 6ar

Catfuriru anlrftqn

OurSumma Itherary
Lip e cBanls anl Serformnnces.

cBig Screen Sports.

*lontfi$ Qiz Nigfits.

SummercBarheques.

. Darts.

'Uftne an"[ C frees e lEv ming s.

free lEntry *4 wie Nig fits.

Qintastings.

QocftlaillEvenings.

Sp eciaf 5Venu tas ting S es sbns.
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& CHURCH-S€ 

RorA
FOVAIIT Cleanins
5'h Miss Cerrick & Mr: Liddett
l2n
19s
26h

Flowers
5,h

l2n
lgm
261J,

Mrs McQuilter & Mr: Dixon
Mr & Mrs Lester

Mrs Longden
Mrs Longden
Mrs Jay
Mrs Jay

POETRY GROT]P
Our next meeting will be with

Iudy Snowdon (714611)
Dolphin House Tisbury Road

on Wed 1* August 2pm
We will be readint poems about

'The Sea"

Fovant Village Hall
Chffiges

Minimumhiring 0-2hrs f.I2
Additional hours per hour f 5

Maximum Day Charge f50
Booking Diane Rae 714947

SUTTON MANDEVILLE
Flowers & Cleanine
sth Dr Prince & Mr Foston
l2dn Mrs Thompson & Mrs Turner
19m Sir Jack & Lady Deverrcll
26d"

Sept 2d Lord & Lady Brnoke
9tn Mrs Willis & Mrs Aitken-Quack

ST GEORGES 50/50 DRAW

The winning numbers in the July dr:aw werre:-
f,35 no. 14

t20 no 83

The next draw will be on l6'h Aug at 10.30 am in
the Vi Hall

RISOGRAPH & COLLATOR
@lack & White Printing only)
Plus electric 5tqplers based at the Cross Keys

Please use these facilities Tel:- 714?&
5. t1.00
10 f,2.00

Every side from master charged at 5p per copy
PRICES FOR SIDES TOO f,s.OO

200 f8.00
500 f,14.00

Risograph master copy standing charge
master

FOVANT STORES open 7 days a
week

_714739_
Our hours of business are

tonday 7am - 8pm
Tuesday 7am- 8pm
Wednesday 7am - 8pm
Thursday 7am- 8pm
Friday 7am - 8pm
Saturday 7am- 8pm
Sunday gam-3pm

Maior debiUcredit cards post Office
Phone top-up Fuel available

The Loftery

' ligrr up\
_ onlirrti
r;9lsoait
WU!



June 2018 showed a total of 20 crimes for the whole area Swallowcliffe: 26 June 2018: Burglary (residential):

against the average of 17.8 for this same month over the Overnight on the 25th June suspects attempted

last 2 years. This is within the parameters we would unsuccessfully to gain entry into a propefi via a wooden

reasonably expect - thus there are no exceptions within the front door; nothing appeared to have been taken.

data.

The five largest crime groups accounted for lW" of this

recorded crime, as follows:
o Theft showed 5 crimes compared to the average of

3.7
o Burglary showed 5 crimes compared to the average

of 3.6
o Vehicle crime showed 4 crimes compared to the

average of 3.9
o Violence Against the person showed 4 crimes

compared to the average of 5
o Public order showed 2 crimes compared to the

average of 1.2

Dailv Crime updates within Tisbun Beat

Berwick St John: 19 June 2018: Burglary (residential):

Sometime between 12.0O on the 17th and 11.@ on the
19th June, a suspect gained entry into a locked garage. A

padlock and part of the garage lock were cut and removed.

Entry gained but nothing appears to have been stolen.

Donhead St Andrew: 29 June 2018: Burglary (residential):

Overnight on the 28th June a suspect forced entry to the

victim's chicken coop, tampered with the coded padlock,

and allowing eight chickens to be killed. The chickens had

evidence of bite marks.

Donhead St Mary: 12 July 2017: Burglary (residential):

Suspect gained entry to an unlocked garage and smashed a

key safe to access a set of keys that were used to unlock a

metal unit. Tools including a Circular saw, a set of guide

levels and a site laser level were stolen.

Fonthill Blshop: 16 June 2018: Vehicle offences: Between

14.30 and 15.30 hours a suspect smashed the rear window

of a secure parked Honda CR-V. The suspect then stole a

Yellow Russell and Bromley bag that was left inside under a

sheeU the bag contained cash and various bankcards in a

wallet

Fonthill Gifford: 3 July 2018: Vehicle offences: Between

16.30 and 19.20 hours a suspect smashed the passenger

front window of a Skoda Fabia and stole a bag from the
front passenger seat. The bag was a brown leather tote bag

valued at f50.00. lnside the bag was a skirt, two t-shirts,
pyjamas, Apple Headphones and an lPhone Charger with a

total value of f250.
Fovant: 22 June 2018: Burglary (residential): Suspects We have continued to actively patrol key areas during the
forced open the back door to a property and moved 2 day and evening. The Community Tasking Team from
ladder to a nearby lead roof; nothing appears to have Salisbury under DS Gary Epps remains the lead on these
been disturbed in the house' crimes. They now have information and intelligence

{aaAAtrl, /i:,^,iltchiro nnliu.o , r..

Swallowcliffe: 3 July 2O18: Burglary (residential): Suspect

gained entry to property via a downstairs window, a

search made and property, includlng silver items, was

stolen.

Swallowcliffe: 12July 2O18: Arson and Criminal Damage:

Between 17.00 on the 11th July and 09.00 hours on the

12th July a suspect smashed a glass door at an isolated

unoccupied house, by throwing an unknown object at it.

No entry was gained and nothing was taken.

Tisbury: 24lune 2018: Burglary (residential): Between

01.30 and 07.00 hours, suspect(s) forced the

conservatory window and opened the door. Once inside

a tidy search was conducted and a handbag taken

containing store cards and a driving licence.

Tisbury: 25 June 2018: Vehicle offences: At around 02.30

hours a suspect gained access to a VW Polo. The glove

compartment was searched but nothing appeared to
have been stolen.

Tollard Royal: 24 June 2018: Vehicle offences: Suspect

smashed the rear windscreen of a car and stole a handbag

with a purse containing bankcards and some f25 in cash.

Wardour: 16 June 2018: Vehicle offences: Between

14.20 and 14.50 hours, a suspect smashed the passenger

side window of a Mini Clubman whilst it was parked and

unattended. From behind the front seat the suspect

stole a Tan Leather medium-sized handbag to the value

of f20-f30 that contained house keys, a diary and a pair

of Vivienne Westwood sunglasses valued at f 10.

CommuniW Policino Priorities Withi n Your Areo

lnspector Andy FEE chalrs a weekly internal "tasking

meeting" where emerging community issues and

concerns are raised and discussed for the whole West

Wiltshire CPT area. From this meeting, priorities and

actions are set and a tasking document produced. This

involves developing strategies and the targeting of
resources (including partner agencies) into tackling the

issue or concern.

The Tisbury Area current priority remains Theft from
Motor Vehicles in Beauty Spot locations a previously

reBorted,
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The Tisburv Memow Grouo
We are an independent informal group

which meets on Wednesday fortnightly
from 10am to 12noon at Hinton Hall in

Tisbury. We have an action packed

programme right through until the end of
December and we always manage to
squeeze in a few more activities.

LINK

Do you need transport
to attend medical,
hospital or other appointments etc?

Tisbury & District Link Scheme
may be able to help you.

To find out more about the scheme
contact:

oL747 870194

is,T:::-H#::
but to run the serwice the scheme

relies on appropriate donations
from users.

New drivers always welcome.
Please phone Ot747 87A731

r?r!. ,. Tisburv Carers Caf6

w@ ff:l'il' ;::#:frff *,#,,** ' +*' * Beatons Tea Rooms 10:30am -
12pm For people caing for a relative, partner, child or
neighbour. For more info, visit:
tmw.carervilhhire.co.uk& call 08001 81 11 I

Tisbury Flower 6Foup
We are hold our next meeting on
Tuesday in the Hinton Hall in
Tisbury at 7.15 p.m.

Visitors are very welcome to join
our friendly group. Details from
Chairman Tricia Canoll on0'1747 871954

A facility provided by Wiltshire Council,
where everybody matters

We are now open
o Fitness Suite with new equipment
. Large Sports hall
r Activity Rooms
. New offices / flexible working option /
meeting and conference facilities
. Nadder Hall
. Library
. Children's Centre
. Tisbury Pre-School
. For details about all of our facilities
and activities,

o tel: 01747 871141 ,

. e-mail us at l4ddcrcqiltrc a u iltshrlc-gol !ll\,
o visit the website at utU.rU-ltqbUl:gqt.lL
o Follow us on Twitter@NadderCentre
or Facebook

n h seeos slrccEss
I 

,/ 
,,,r'::'l, r'r,"'!! !.\tr\t:t,- rlt, 

'r,r:rl

Jaki Farrellis the Service Manager
Seeds4Suc,:ess.org.uk M o758572j824

;ggl TE
is o portnership of orgonisotions

thot hos come together to deliver the Building

B ette r O p,o o rtu n i ti e s P rog ra m m e o c ro ss Sw i n d o n

ond Wiltshire,led by Community First.

The project hos received up to f3.9M of funding

from the t:t,ropean Social Fund os port of the 2014-

2020 Europeon Structurol ond lnvestment Funds

Growth Programme in Englond. The Deportment for
Work ond f'ensions is the Monoging Authority for
the England Europeon Social Fund progromme.

Estoblished by the European Union, the Europeon

Social Fund helps locol oreos stimulate their
economic development by investing in projects

which will support skills development, employment

ond job creation, social inclusion ond locol

co m m u nity regene ratio ns.

Registered,3harity N umber 1151541

Mere Youtl" Centre The Recreation Ground

Queens Rozrd Mere. BA12 6EP

NADDER CENTRE LcinE uadges I ProgratYltTtct PartrlCt'



concerning a male who lives out of the force area who is
travelling into Wiltshire to commit these crimes.

Enquiries remain ongoing.

Our advice remains the same. We urge people to be

vigilant of suspicious vehicles when they are parking their
own, and of people in and around these areas who may

be watching.

. Try to park somewhere open and well lit.
r Lock up - including the boot.
o Remember to close the windows and sunroof.
o Don't leave anything on show in your car when

you park - not even a coat or empty carrier bag.
r lf you have a removable satnav, remove it and

take it with you if possible. Remove the
mounting, polish any marks off the windscreen,
and hide the cable and mounting.

o Store car ownership information at home, not in
your car.

o Number plates are often stolen for criminal use.

Use plates secured with anti-theft screws,
available from car accessory stores.

. Try not to store things in the boot.
Co m m u nitv Soe edwotch I CSW I

Every two weeks, four Community Speedwatch Schemes

across West Wiltshire are selected by Leanne Homewood

for CPT support (additional targeting, enforcement and

patrols) to supplement the CSW team planned sessions.

These are included in our weekly tasking document for
action and update. All the results from the supplementary

speed checks conducted are fed back to the relevant

Town and Parish Councils in their individual Police

Reports. None of the-Speedwatch Schemes being

supported in the period 27th June until 11th July is local to

the Tisbury Beat.

Other lnformation
The Wiltshire Bobby Van Trust launched the "Stay Safe

Online" initiative in May 2017.

After extensively researching the support that was

available the Trust concluded that they would offer a

home visit service to check virus protection, malware,
phishing etc. The Trust focused on the 80% of cyber-crime
that is preventable by increasing the awareness of
telephone and online fraud. The Trust have police-

trained and DBS-checked volunteers who have already
visited over 88 homes of over 60s (or 1g+ with a

registered disability) and delivered fourteen group talks
to advise and educate eligible clients. The feedback has
already been incredible and this new service is proving to
be a very welcome addition to the Bobby Van,s remit.

The Trust's clients keep on telling them that they are

"Wiltshire's best kept secret'', but they are trying not to
be! lf there is anyone that might benefit from the Trust's

home security or online safety service then please callthe
office on 01380 861155. They have posters and leaflets

and are able to give a presentation to suitable groups.

Their web site is: www.wi ltsh i rebobbvvan. org. uk

Events

For those looking to organize an event within the
community, please have a look at the toolkit available

from Wiltshire Council; this gives guidance and advice

with regard to most rypes of events, including

information about traffic management and which

agencies and departments need to be contacted when

applying for various licences and road closures. The

toolkit can be found at

http://ww rv.wiltshi re.gov. u k/publ ic-events-tool kit. pdf.

Please email our Operations Planning team with details

to:_opsplanning@wiltshire. pnn.police. uk

buth West Wiltshire Areo Boord's CommuniW SofeU

Group

The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday 5th

September 2018 at 6pm in the Nadder Centre, Tisbury.

Team Contacts

. Sector Head: lnspector 41 Andy Fee:

g4$. f ee @ wi ltsh i re. pnn. poli ce. uk

o DeputY Sector Head: Sergeant 1604 James

Williams:

iA lles. wi ll iam s @wi ltsh i re. pn n. police. u k

o Community Coordinator: Pc 1746 Lee Pelling:
lee. pel ling@wiltshire. pnn. police.uk

o Local Pcso: Pcso 6192 NeilTurnbull:
neil.turnbull @wiltshire. pnn. police.uk

Other Contacts

o Please use 999 in an emergency or about a

crime in progress.

e Please use 101 for all past or non-urgent crimes,
incidents and issues orvisit Wiltshire Police's new
website at: https://www.wiltshire.police.uk/
Amcng other information, this offers a detailed
breakdown of the crime in localareas.

o Please use the CPT email for all enquiries,
meeting invitations, and minutes) at:
CPTWestWiltshire@wiltshire. pnn.police. uk

o Please follow us on: Twitter
httpsl /twitter. com/wi ltshi repol ice

or on: Facebook

https ://www L U_ebook. com/wi ltsh i

Thank you for your continued support of Wiltshire
Police

{aa Ah.a rV rilrrri l+c hira nnliro r, [,



BISHOPSTONE VITI.AGE HAU. N'ENTS FOR

AUTUMN 2018

MOVIOTA IN BISHOPSTONE VI[IAGE HALL

Moviola Films wil! continue during the autumn,

on Friday 28 September and 25 October.

Unfortunately at the time of going to print,

details of film choices are not available.

Nearer the time watch for details on the village

notice boards. Tickets for all films, f6, will be

available from bvhticketoffice@btinternet.com or
from A172278LA44 or 780002.

BISHOPSTONE COMMUNTTY TUNCHES W]TH

SPEAKER:

Wednesday 3'd October, speaker Michael

Goater: "From Cambenrell to Corrie"

Wednesday 7ff November, speaker Ms Meaker:

'The Salisbury Old lnfirma4/'
Wednesday 2nd December, Christmas Lunch.

To book, please phone 78t044 or 780(D2, letting

us know if you have any specific dietary

requirements or need transport. Lunches cost

f7.50 including a glass of wine or soft drink.

Home cooked lunch is served around 12.30pm.

DATES FORYOUR DIARY:

QUIZ NIGHT: Sunday 21d October, 6.3O for 7pm

start., f10 per head, including supper.

Tables of 4, f4O, or individually flO. We can pair

you up if you are not a complete table. Always a

very entertaining evening. Tickets from78LM4,
780315 or bvhticketoffice@btinternet.com>

More details in next issue.

Friday 16s November, 'THE NA\IY LARXS" - a

return of the very popular men's sea shanty

singing choir. Tickets f12.50, sold in advance

only, from 780316 or 78O424. Please book early

as it was a sell-out Iast year, and many people

were disappointed. Proceeds to be shared

between The Parkinsons Society and Bishopstone

Village Ha!1.

'EXTEND' EXERCISE CTASSES: Restarting on
Friday 7fr Sept, then every Friday, 2-3pm,

"Extend" seated exercise classes are aimed at
people who would like a full body workout but
prefer to feel stable. These classes are a lot of
fun, and give confidence to keep fit without

fear of falling over. Classes cost €5 per session,

(apart from anyone's first taster class which is

free). Jenny Benryn-Jones is fully trained and

insured. For more info, contact Jenny on O7722

780863, email jennyberwynjones@yahoo.co.uk

or just turn up to any class to try it out.

CANVAS AND CAMERAS The next meetings

will be on 3'd and 17s September,2 - 3.30pm

in Bishopstone Village Hall, or possibly on

location. Some sessions may be held on extra

days, or at different times, so always please

check arrangements. For info phone Les

(780761) or Roger (780345). €3 per session.

BISHOPSTONE NEEDUS AND PINS CRAFT GROUP

Meetings willrestart on Thursday 66

September, then every other Thursday

afternoon, 2 -4pm. For more details please

phone Caroline, 0L72278tA44. Bring along any

knitting, embroidery, quilting, tapestry or other

hobby needlework, and enjoy a cup of tea and

cake in Bishopstone Village Hall, only f2.50.

Everyone from anywhere is most welcome.

BISHOPSTONE COMMUNIW CAFE

The next coffee mornings will be on Thursdays

30s August and 13s September,

10 - 11.30am, then every other Thursday. The

village hall is open to everyone for a chat,

serving coffees, teas or cold drinks, with
paperback exchange and seasonal produce

when available.

BABY AND TODDI,"ER PIAYGROUP: The

playgroup meets on Friday mornings during

term-time from 9.30- 11.@am, restarting on
Friday 7n September. Find our Facebook page

Bishopstane Playgroup, or contact Kate

Pendlenton onOt722 780655 or email<
kmpendl':nton@hotmail.com > for more details.

PIIATES IN BISHOPSTONE VIII.AGE HAI.I.:

Contact Claudine on 07788 587937.



JOSE GREEN's July

It's always good to meet up
with our MP 's. Both John
Glen and Andrew Murrison
are good constituency MP's
and are always willing to
see for themselves issues

that arise within the smaller villages that are the
bedrock of this part of Wiltshire. All credit must
be given to The Greater Good and we must
support the Remington family with their new
venture.

The next Area Board is on the 18th July. Grant
applications are coming in thick and fast. Do
apply promptly as the early bird catches the
worml Please contact me as part of the process if
you are going to apply as it is useful for me to
know the detail that sometimes gets missed out
when the decision is being made.

I attended an NFU meeting in Trowbridge last
week. To give you an indication of the
employment levels I'm using the following
comparison. Over 6,314 people across Wiltshire
are involved with the agricultural industry and
3,800 people are employed by Honda. This
stresses to me how important it is to be aware of
maintaining this level of employment and the
variety of diversification that are currently taking
place.
The Health and Well-being Board meeting takes
place tomorrow. This current heat wave and the
precautions required need to be emphasised.
Many issues arise at the Local Housins Panel
which meets again this week. Tenants are
encouraged to attend so that a solution to their
concerns can be dealt with. Parking, or the lack of
it, needs to be addressed on the larger estates.
This has been an ongoing problem on a number
of estates which needs to come to a conclusion. I
believe Fovant PC are intending to tackle it. Due
to the lack of interest the Local Housing Panels
will cease.

Salisbury is to host the National Armed Forces
dav on June 29th 2019. This will be a major
boost for the City and it's recovery following the
incident 4 month's ago. It will be a fitting way to
thank the military personnel and emergency
services.

Nationally, there are 66,410 children on
protection; this figure has almost doubled in the
last l0 years. Although in Wiltshire the increase

isn't so marked, the number of single assessments
have increased by around 6A0/o To ensure
vulnerable families have access to services that
meet and improve their needs Wiltshire Council
has committed Il.2 m which will create a robust
approach to social work provision. To improve
children and young peoples life chances has
always been at the heart of the Council's agenda.

Although the decontamination programme is
almost complete the library is still the first port of
contact for the Police. The Shripal's house will
remain for further lines of enquiry. Since first
writing this I must include a word about the latest
incident in Amesbury. No one can imagine what
impact this will create in the months to come but
obviously the precautions and other measures will
continue for sometime in the future months.

Gypsy and Traveller stopping sites need to be
acquired in S Wiltshire particularly when they are
travelling through the County. The two
permanent sites in Salisbury are to be sold which
will enable a new landowner to bid for funding so

that the sites can have the improvements
required.
The changes in the waste recycling comes into
practice from July 30th. The additional materials
to be collected in the blue lidded bin will include
yogurt pots, margarine tubs, ice cream containers,
juice, mrlk and soup cartons. Additional recycling
bins can be ordered if required. There will be no
changes in the routes and the collection days will
remain the same.

More next time. Jose Green.

FOVANT and CHALKE Valley Division.

Tisburu and Villaoes Link Scheme

Link needs drivers to take local people to
doctors, dentists and hospitals. lt is a really

valuable service for our local people who are
unable to access public transport to get

about. Drivers use their own cars and are
reimbursed for petrol costs. Some of our

drivers just do a few drives a month. lt is a
great way to meet people and it is a way to

help your community.
Please call

L'1zu_87 91 94 or aT 484 28467 O

for an informal talk



Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of Fovant Village HaIl
Management Committee held on May 15th 2018

Present:
Mike Carey, Beryl Paton, Linda Bailey, Nicky fones, Celia Haselgrove, David Haselgrove
Members of the public: William Holmes, Diana Rae.

Apologies:
There were no apologies.

Minutes of last AGM
The minutes of the last AGM were accepted as an accurate record of the meeting and signed by
Nicky fones in the chair.

Matters Arising
Patrick had retired last year. His position was filled by Teresa Hill.

Chair's Annual Report
Niclry said that it had been the usual very busy year with many entertainment and fundraising
activities, regular groups and classes. Future plans include a storage shed, possibly a permanent
BBQ and the replacement of the perimeter hedge with a fence.
Her detailed annual report is attached.

Treasurer's Report
Mike said that our financial situation is healthy. He pointed out that the large difference between
20L6 and20t7 figures was accounted for by grants towards the kitchen update and subsequently
paying for the new kitchen.
Regarding electricity supply costs, he intends to ask an expert to look at our situation in the hall
and give us some idea of what we should be paying and what might be the best way forward
before renewing our current contract in 2019.
His detailed account was distributed.

Building Offi cer's Report
There was no building officer's report.

Committee members
All the committee members were willing to serve another vear except for Nicky, who stated her
wish to resign as she is no longer on the Parish Council and was on the management committee as
their representative, and fohn, who is unable to continue as a committee member.
This was agreed by all present.
William Holmes and Diana Rea stated their wish to become: committee members and were
welcomed by all the other members.
The various officer positions and roles will be established and confirmed at the first committee
meeting after the AGM to comply with the instructions in the Hall's lease document.
AOB
Mike stated that the bank signatories would need to be updated at the next meeting because of
Nicky's retirement and he expressed the thanks of the committee for her hard work as our
chairman. This was endorsed by all.

Date of nextAGM Tuesday May 14ttr ZAtg at 19.30.
There being no further business the meeting closed at 19.S"S.



Present Cllrs
ln attendance;
Apologies

SYNOPSIS OF A MEETING OF FOVANT PARISH COUNCIL HEtD ON
3'dJULY 2018 IN THE VILLAGE HALL.

Holmes, Home, Mallalieu, Phillips, Smith and Mrs Tumer.
Mrs C Churchill (Clerk). WC Cllr Mrs Green. No members of the public.
Cllls Dunn, Havard and Swifi.

Report from Wiltshire Councillor ilrc Jose Green

Clfr Holmes opened the meeting at721pm.

Apologies forabsence were received from Cllrs Dunn (conflicling social engagement), Havad (work) and Swift
@erconal reasons). Fovant PC resolved to accept the apologies for the reason given.

Council nreeting minutes - to confirm and sign the minutes of the parish council meeting heH on 5h June 2018.
Fovant PC resolved to approve the previously circulated Minutes which were taken as read and signed by the
Chairman.

PLANNING
To note the following planning application.

181lid757. Land adjacent to Moor Gottage. Proposed dwelling.
Clerk contacted WC Planning and was informed thatthe response was noted, no e4clanalion was given as to why it
was not refened to in the Officer's report. Fovant PC noted the information.

To respond to WiEshire Council on the following planning applicatircn.
18/05360. Down Cottage, Brook St. Demolition and replacement of the exbting orangery and had aM

soft landscaptng to the reargaden. Fovant PC resolved to make no objection to the applicalion.

Finance. Year endirp 31$ March 2019.
To note the balance of the accounts
Opening hlance
Totalreceipts
Totalpayments
Closing balance

t13,687.85
€ I,E50.40
f 3,322.99
820215.26 as at 25h June 2018

Earmarked reseryes total f2061.32 leaving an available balance of f18,153.34
Fovant PC noted the financial information.
Fovant PC noted that the Clerk had made an internal transfer of f 15,000, ftom the treasurers account to
the business instant account.

To authorise payments due.
Fovant PC authorised payments totalling f1166.31

To consider whether to open a reserve account.
Cllr Holmes read out a section of the Finance guide for Councils (P13) which states
'The council may also have a separate interest bearing bank accounts to hold funds either for general
reserves or ear marked reserves for specific projects '
Clerk has received a response from WALC and SLCC. Whilst there is no legal reason that a Council
can't put funds in building societies it must assess the risk involved.
CCLA will be aftending the next SLCC meeting to talk about reserves.
All Cllrs to research available accounts and send information to the Clerk by 20h August.

AllCllrs
Date for meeting in August.
]o co1s1C^er setting a date or dates for meeting in August if required for planning matters.
Fovant PC resolved to meeting on Tuesday 1+h August shouH a meeting re re-qulreo toi panning puposes.

Request to add two additional narnes to the war memoriel. Cllr Holmes to provide information confirming whythe additional names shouH be added.
clerk checked with wALc and was advised that the Council should consider details of the two men inc-luding thereason they were or[inally omitted. Fovant PC can ad the names (War Memodas Go,6plAuthorities io""Ljn"t1923 sl).
Cllr Holmes reported the men were two brothers;



Christopher Usher who died during the 1s World War and William G Usher who died during the 2nd World War.
Their father was the parish vicar at the time.
Fovant PC resolved to add the names to the memorial.

To note the results from the 2018 Best Kept Village completion. Fovant came 2d, the tull reportwill be put in
the Three Towes.
Item for the September agenda - plans for entering in 2019.
Cllr Holmes recorded thanks to the Clerk for completing the entry and writing the report.

Highway matters.
Parking on Tisbury Road near the Elms. The first residents meeting had taken place with another one planned.

Proposal to emct a No Parking sign at The Elms. No u@ate available.
Fovant PC requested that this request is reconsidered at the November meeting. The proposal will be sent to the
Clerk before the deadline (22"d Ocxtober).

Community Speed Watch. To receive an update. The Speed lndicator Device has anived, Cllr Phillips will liaise
with the other parish councils as to when it is in Fovant.

High Street I A30 junction. To receive an update. This is on the CATG agenda, the next meeting is on the 25h
July. Cllr Phillips will send some photos to Steve Harris for the meeting.

Clk Phillips

Parish Steuard List. To agree items to be added to the Parish Steward list.
. Bridge on Brook St, A30 link road is damaged. This has been reported on MyWiltshire.
o Overgrown hedges on bridge on Fifield Bavant Rd
o Yellow grit bin at Middle Ground has been damaged, request WC replace this. Clerk
o Litter bin outside the shop is filled up very quickly. Clerk to speak to WC re emptying. Clerk

Update of actions from the Minutes dated Str June 2018.
'l . (0223.1) Clerk has written the arlicle re trees
2. (0227) Recreation Ground following the annual inspection. No update from available.
3. (0232) Transferring the ownership of the Old Playground Sutton Road, no update available.

8.41pm Cllr Mrs Tumer left the meeting.

General Data ProEction Regulation.
To confirm whether Fovant PC wishes to appoint a DPO. Council is requested to note that the requirement has
changed from must to may appoint.
Fovant PC resolved not to appoint a DPO.

To receive brbf reports from Cllrs.
Tractor speeds through the village - Cllr Holmes will speak to all the farmers in the parish.
CSW caught 5 cars travelling over 25mph but under 30mph. 79 cars were checked.

Clerk's Report.
Notice of possible ward boundary changes, consultation due in Sept 2018
Changes to waste collection particularly plastic commencing 30h July 2018 - no change to collection day just more
plastics can be collected from this date.
Planning briefings likely to be heh in summer - details tbc. Clerk to book 2 cllrs on and confirm debils afterwards.
Attended networking day at rrowbridge as did cllrs Holmes and Mrs Mallalieu.
SIA/V\rAB on 18h July- allwelcome
S\ M, CSG on 5b September

To note items forthe agenda of the next meeting. The next PC meeting will be held on Tuesday 4th September
2018 at 7.00pm.
Ward boundary changes

Cllr Holmes closed the meeting at 8.50prn

Fovant Parish Councilwill meet on the foilowing dafes;
Tuesday 4th September 20lB (ageda &adline Zdh eugis|



FOVANT VILLAGE

2018 RePort

When we arrived the pub and shop that are very near the busy A3O,

were very well attended and were full of many walkers and visitors
enjoying themselves before they set off for their afternoon. The brook
that runs through this quiet village has a lovely calming affect and we
can see it needs frequent clearing of the weed but there is no litter
there or anywhere else around the village. The excellent map of the
village gave us easy instructions on where to go and we noted the sad

loss of the school but enjoyed seeing the chapel and the Village Hall,
which judging by the notice board outside, is a very busy place and
frequently used for a variety of events. There are many clubs meeting
here every week for all ages and interests.

We note that the 20 mph along this road is not always adhered to and

as it passes the Youth Ctub, it must be a worry. This Youth Club

building and surrounding grounds do need a little help with
maintenance, but we were clearly told about the problem and hope
they solve this soon. There is a good play ground and playing field a

little way further into the village, both kept very neatly and obviously
well used. The brook that runs through this quiet village has a lovely
calming effect and we can see it needs frequent clearing of the weed
but there is no litter there or anywhere else around the village. This

brook follows the lane, passing under the road, up to the church
where there are water meadows. This end of the village includes the
beautiful church which has a well looked after large church yard, with
many war graves along with a magnificent war memorial at the
entrance gate. These are a sad reminder of the first world war. The

footpath, signed off this church lane, needs some clearance but it is
used.

This village has the famous Flovent Badges, cut out of the chalk hill,
these can be seen from further up the A3O and are very much part of
the history of this area with a service of remembrance held every year.

This is obviously a village with a strong community spirit and judging
by their informative monthly magazine, a busy and welcoming one.

Fovant came 2nd

MEDIUM VILLAGES
Hindon 87 1s1

Fovant 82 2nd

Dinton 77 3rd



SUMMER - COME SUN OR RAIN

Summer in the villages of the Nadder Valley never seems like a time for resting and lolling
about in the sun (when it happens to shine, that is). Rather it seems to be a time of much
activity . . . all in the cause of fun and community life.

lf you have not already realised, it is the time for fetes and village events: Chilmark's Church
Fete was probably one of the first this year, closely followed by a Pet Service and Picnic at
Compton Chamberlayne, Fovant's SummerTea Party, and Open Gardens in Dinton and

Tisbury. There have been the Annual Services (with tea afterwards) at Peftwood and below the Fovant Badges.
As I write, preparations are well in hand forthe Summer Barbeque at Fonthill Gifford, and Parish Lunches at
Sutton Mandeville and Ansty, the Children's Holiday Workshops in Tisbury and Teffont, and the great Teffont
Show. All of this taking place rn addition to all the other things that go on month by month! Hundreds of people

coming out to share in very special events; where there is no aggravation, no trouble, no violence, or greed.
lnstead, our communities, the places where you and I live, putting on events that we can all enjoy.

Now it does need strong organising groups to lay the foundations of such events and huge thanks must go to all
of them, but the important thing is that the rest of the community of our villages has supported and enjoyed all
this hard work. lf you have already attended then you will know what I mean; if not, then I urge you to take
advantage of the remaining programme before it's too late!

I hesitate to estimate the number of volunteers it takes to run these events -simply to organise them and run
the stalls needs many, many people of all ages; not to mention those who have donated goods, prizes and
time. To every one of you l'm sure we all wish to express our heart-felt thanks.

What lessons have I learnt from this year's events? Well, the first lesson is to trust - not just other people,
though this is essential because these events are mainly too big for any one person to know everything that is

going on, but also to trust in God. lf you have never experienced the power of prayerthen whatever I say will
not convince you, but in the days leading up to our celebrations I find all my prayers being answered (even

when rain threatened !).

Second, I was reminded of the importance of a kind word. Everybody involved works very hard forthe great
day, but a shon and simple "Thank you" always provides a treasured memory of this year's events.

Finally, do not forget to count your blessings - realise how fortunate you are to live in communities such as

these - and thank God for it.

Graham Southgate Oeam Rector)

AN INVITATION
The Team Rector and the Churchwardensof the Nadder Valley Benefice

should like to extend a warm invitation to all those who wish to attend the Licensing by
the Bishop of Salisburyand lnstallation by the Archdeacon of Sarum

of the Reverend fuliette Hulme
as a Team Vicar for the Nadder Valley Benefice

on Monday 3d September 2018 at7.A0 p.m.
in the Parish Church of Saint John the Baptisq Tisbury

and afterwards to a reception in the Hinton Hall.

Further information from: The Parish Administrator
The Parish Office, Hinton Hatt, Church Street, Tisbury, Sp3 6NH
email: nadderteam(Ogmail.com

;
bryrl

J



Nutrition and More

I have just started reading another fascinating book, about how/why we do things duringa 24

hour period. lt is called "The Circadian Code" by Dr. Satchin Panda who has studied Circadian
Rhythms for many years. His main reason for doing this has been to work out what happens to
our health when these natural rhythms are disrupted. lt seems to tie in almost exactly with the
process of Autophagy which was the subject of my article a couple of months ago.

Apparently all life on earth: plants; fungi; bacteria; insects; animals and we humans respond to
circadian rhythms, which presumably originated along with the rising and setting of the sun.
For instance, for a period of time, plants, which are in a dark room and therefore unaware of
daylight, will raise their leaves to the sun at the right time and close them down again without
these actions being triggered by changes in the light.
Animals and we humans respond in a similar way if kept in the dark for a while - waking,
sleeping, eating, detoxifying according to these primordial rhythms.

This is where the tie with autophagy comes in; where our bodies require a sufficiently long
period of sleep and rest when there is no activity - especially eating and digestion - in order to
put alltheir energy into getting rid of toxins and of the naturaldetritus produced bythe normal
workings of the body. These are then sent along to the kidneys and the liver to be either
recycled or prepared for safe elimination via the urine and the bowels when we wake up.
The brain cleans up physically too and is also able to use this same time to "file" all the day's
activities and memories ready to start afresh in the morning.

Dr Panda's studies determined that there is a light sensor in the eye which responds to
different shades of light - morning light is blue and passes signals to the brain that it is, in fact,
morning and that various activities should begin. Evening light tends to be more yellow/orange
and sends the signal that it is time to wind down activity and start producing melatonin, the
hormone which encourages sleep.
Needless to say, our modern ability to have light 2a/7 if we wish can cause considerable
disruption of natural rhythms.

The old incandescent light bulbs produced a more yellow light - similar to firelight or
candlelight - which was appropriate in the evening prior to sleep, but modern bulbs can
produce much more blue light. The light which is emitted by our various devices such as

televisions, computers, tablets and phones is also very blue and there are beginning to be
worries about the effect this may be having on our ability to "switch off" at night and enter the
cleansing and recuperation stage which is essentialto maintain healthily functioning systems.

I am looking forward to getting back into this book. There is going to be some very interesting
information which I will share in due course. Dr Panda states: "We are finding that almost every
organ has its own clock and in each organ genes turn on and off at predictable times of the day.
We now know that to have predictable circadian rhythms is to have healthy organs. Just like a
mutation in the genetic code can lead to disease, living in opposition tothe circadian code can
push us towards disease".

Good Health I Beryl Paton SRN Dip ION 017227L4343 bervl.paton@outlook.com

(NB The above is simply readily available information - not professronal advice )



Still waiting for volunteers to cycle or walk
in aid of the Wiltshire Historic Churches

Trust on Saturday Bth September!
Believe me - it is really quite fun to plan a

route and see how many of the very varied
local Churches you can visit in a day by

walk or cycle ride. The residents
invariably welcome us with drinks, biscuits and even cake!!

Once again Anthea and Felicity will don their walking boots and hit
the trail BUT it would be good to have others as well, and also once

again we shall need all you generous sponsors to support us.

FP

FOR YOUR CALENDAR!
COME TO THE FOVANT HARVEST SERVICE

& LUNCH
Sunday 23rd September
Tfte 9{antest Seruice

wiff 6e
in St EenTge's Cfutrcfr at g3o am

foffm+,ed 6y
TRADITIONAT HARVEST LUNCH

(2 Course MeaI & Coffee)
At tz.3o fw D.45 Jnn
in tfie Tiffage 9{aff

Tickets for the lunch will be f,8.00 available in
August from

Felicity Pinder 7L4767 andthe Village Shop

The profits this year will go to Team Rubicon, based in
Chilmark More info about them next month. They

"unite the skills and experiences of miliary veterans
with first responders to rapidly deploy emergency

response teams worldwide.,'


